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School Keep Clear 
NO STOPPING, 
NO EXCUSES! 

No stopping or parking 
on school entrance 
zig-zag markings

Images provided by Brighton & Hove City Council.

Supporting

Working together for safer roads in the boroughs of 

Lewisham & Greenwich

Proud to Support Road Safety 
in Greenwich 

www.veolia.co.uk/london

We Recover Recycle and Re-use

No Pass No Fee MOT

1. ALWAYS PAY ATTENTION TO SIGNAGE

2. TRAFFIC MARSHALS ARE HERE TO HELP 

3.  IF SOMETHING LOOKS UNSAFE  
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COUNCIL

ROAD SAFETY AROUND CONSTRUCTION SITES 
CAN BE TRICKY, HERE’S OUR TOP TIPS:

thetimberyarddeptford.co.uk 

Working 
with 
the 
local 
community

Looking out for 
vulnerable road users

We are working with our employees, clients 
and supply chain to reduce the risks posed 
by construction vehicles to cyclists and 
pedestrians.

Mace has played a major role in improving 
the safety of vulnerable road users as a 
champion of the Construction Logistics 
and Community Safety (CLOCS) standard. 
We were also one of the first to implement 
work-related road risk guidelines across all 
of our construction sites.

Anthology Deptford 
Foundry Project

Zero Incidents, Zero, Injuries

BUILDING EXCELLENCE 
John Sisk & Son is proud to be supporting the 
London Borough of Lewisham and UK Road Safety.  
We are currently acting as Construction Manager 
for Anthology on their scheme at Arklow Road, 
Deptford currently constructing 316 new apartments 
and commercial space for local artists.  
The scheme is registered with the Considerate 
Constructors Scheme and we have a full logistics 
team on board ensuring we maintain a safe site 
adjacent to the public boundary 

John Sisk & Son Ltd is an innovative, international, engineering and construction 
company, with long term vision, operating since 1859, with a tradition of 

delivering high quality residential and landmark buildings and has extensive 
operations across Ireland, the United Kingdom and mainland Europe.

www.johnsiskandson.com

STOP
LOOK
LISTEN!
Be safe. 
Be seen.
ENGIE works alongside local 
authorities, including London 
Boroughs, landowners, private sector 
funders and registered providers as 
a strategic partner to help deliver 
thousands of new homes every year.

www.engie.co.uk/places

The child first 
and always

Find out more about the work of the 
charity and the hospital at www.gosh.org

Ensuring Safer Roads in Your Community

Because Homes Matter 

For any enquiries please visit the L&Q Website 

https://www.lqgroup.org.uk/contact/contact-landq-direct/ 

Follow Us  

Greenwich High Road, Hope Wharf, Greenwich, SE10 8JL

Today, following 30 years of renewal and regeneration, 
the Royal Borough of Greenwich is one of the Capital’s 
most vibrant, attractive and sought-after areas to live. 

Home to a brand new collection of 1, 2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments for sale in Greenwich, Maritime is a 
contemporary and stylish addition to this aspirational 
residential community. Close to the River Thames and 
with attractions that include the Cutty Sark and O2 arena 
on the doorstep, an excellent mix of coffee shops, bars 
and restaurants within walking distance - plus Canary 
Wharf just 15 minutes away, Maritime really has it all. 

From £419,000

www.fairview.co.uk


